
 Morning 
Routine  
 

9:00-9:30 
Wake Up, 
Shake Up 

9:30-10.00  
Phonics and  

Spelling  

10:00
-  

11:00
  

 

11.00-12.00  
Writing 

12-  
1p
m 

1:00-1:45  
Maths  

 

1:45
-  

2:15 

2:15
-  

2.30 

14:30-15:15  
Topic Time  

M
o

n
d

ay 

On your 
marks…Get 
set…GO!  

Eat some 
breakfast. 

Get washed 
and brush 

your teeth. 
Get 

dressed. 
Ready to 

learn! 

Joe Wicks 
work out - 
follow his 
You Tube 
channel  
Click here 
 
 
 

ea, e_e, ey, y (ee sound)  
Read words -  
Seed, weed, feed, deep, 
tree, weep, ear, lead, sea, 
leaf, beak, here, gene, 
these, army, baby, body, 
lady, 
Write sentences - The seed 
grew into a giant weed.  
 The sea was too deep.  
 The leaf fell from the beech 
tree.  
Come here please 

P
lay

 

Spellings  
Add suffixes to spell longer 
words, including  ment, -ness, -
ful,   -ly 
Example –  
Kind + ness = kindness 
 
I can collect ideas and plan a 
simple narrative using key 
words and new vocabulary 
gained. Click here for 
worksheet. Choose one picture 
to write a plan of your story.   
Focus on the setting and 
characters in the beginning, 
there being a problem in the 
middle and solving the problem 
at the end.  

Lu
n

ch
tim

e an
d

 P
lay

 

Starter 
Half of 100 

Half of 20  
Half of 10 
Half of 50 
Half of 40 
I can recall 
multiplication and 
division facts for 2, 5 
and 10 and use them 
to solve simple 
problems.  
Click here for 
worksheet.  
 
First get children to 
count in 2s, 5s, 10s 
backwards and 
forwards from 0 and a 
given number.  
Move on to missing 
numbers.  
Example 40, 35, 30, 
_____, 20, _________ 
The worksheet starts 
with basic counting in 
these timestables then 
progresses on to 
counting objects.  
You could get pairs of 
socks and count in 
twos, this will act as a 
visual aid to help your 
child.  

Pl
ay 

R
ead

in
g

 

Daily challenge 

A sporting challenge! How 

quickly can you do 10 star 

jumps? Can you do 50 star 

jumps? How long did that 

take? What about 100? 

Share a sporty selfie on 

twitter using 

#eastfieldbettertogether 

 

Topic 

Children will understand key 

vocabulary including, 

herbivore, carnivore and 

omnivore.  

Click here for powerpoint.  

Click here for sorting cards.  

Click here for worksheet.  

Click here for answers – 

adults only! 

https://m.youtube.com/results?search_query=joe+wicks+pe
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/hsmith_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EQf5Vw7545tEtY8h0UAmtnYBH61bKODt4Rz9WwiUJCZdVA?e=ZHoYM5
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/hsmith_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/ES5hEqA2M7lDv89iI0DWQPQBN1O7dT3we6GxEVYGlbMi-g?e=yEr2yd
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:p:/g/personal/hsmith_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EcfGLJcKBGpBgNopSaxKi9MB5wwWaXRkmgvsGtAIGTT5xg?e=0y8W46
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/hsmith_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EVNsFzXEhidEpVpIpmQkor8BZ02i6ghsRz4ESgbKV7WaDw?e=dBtYqq
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/hsmith_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/ESaLBPm2qXFCo5v4-_1L79kBmexyn58MqrytnA7nWYd3BA?e=tM2Bbw
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/hsmith_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EU-FCDLtjfRHr8ntTx95CdUB1ysfFNusEOEl4P0LFV6A6g?e=ZDT2V1
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Tu
esd

ay 

Walk, bike 
ride or jog 
– keep to 
social 
distancing 
guidelines. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ea, e_e, ey, y (ee sound)  
Read -  
sweet, bleed, steel, creep, 
clean, cream, dream, least, 
flea, theme, delete, 
concrete, compete, carry, 
curry, berry, marry  
Write -  
I made sweet berry jam.  
I had a dream about a flea.  
I compete in the race. 
I had a curry feast. 
I had a cream 

Punctuation  
Recap of correct use of capital 
letters and full stops.  
Click here for worksheet.  
 
Writing 
I can write the beginning of my 
narrative.    
Focus on the introduction of 
the character and setting using 
expanded noun phrases to give 
detail. 
Choose a writing frame to suit 
your size of writing. Click here 
for writing paper.  

Starter 
Double 10 

Double 20  
Double 5 
Double 15 
Double 30  
 
I can identify unit 
fractions (¼, 1/3, ½) of 
a shape and 
quantities.  
Click here for 
worksheet.  
 
As a visual aid to help 
support your child, 
they could cut up a 
piece of their food in 
half then quarters, 
remembering that 
they have to be equal 
parts. When the 
children put the parts 
back together, this will 
show a whole.  
 
Top tip – when we are 
halving, we are 
dividing in to 2 equal 
parts. Children could 
share objects equally 
between themselves 
and an adult/sibling -  
checking that they are 
sharing it fairly.  
 
When we are find ¼, 
we can share the 
amount of objects 
between four people.  

Daily challenge  
Think of a hilarious joke and 

share it with us online. It can 

be one that you have written 

yourself or one that you 

have heard before! Make 

sure it is appropriate! We 

can't wait to see your 

responses and hear some 

fabulous jokes! Share your 

jokes in a video or write it 

down on our twitter page 

using 

#eastfieldbettertogether 

Topic 
Create a poster explaining 

what a herbivore is. Make 

sure you add lots of colour 

to your pictures to make it 

stand out! 

Click here to revise 

powerpoint. 

Use these posters to help 

you. Click here for posters. 

https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/hsmith_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/ES3Ono-nAsRJn9qIj7ATY_QBzAldpe94YWfSO_ikcwNbfw?e=2CUP6N
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/hsmith_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EfFaTImIdpFPhwOqO9uvrXABjwsuqO-T_sqDfmZdbiwKRQ?e=lUE9pJ
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/hsmith_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EYXtYDmldE1NvOqk1ROzvdsBY-6L5ksRJ32UNqNMB5qlPw?e=jd6Muq
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:p:/g/personal/hsmith_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EcfGLJcKBGpBgNopSaxKi9MB5wwWaXRkmgvsGtAIGTT5xg?e=0y8W46
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/hsmith_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EV5Z6zgUVjNHmt2aO5NWCbMBN-_kZTjjaMuqbH7a_NRJaA?e=4JwMUU
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Example ¼ of 12 = 
Get 12 toys/sweets etc 
and share them 
equally between four 
people. Check at the 
end all four people 
have the same 
amount. 1 person is ¼.  

W
ed

n
esd

ay 

Joe Wicks 
workout 
Click here  
 
 
 
 
 

ea, e_e, ey, y (ee sound)  
Read -  
sheep, cheek, speech, three, 
cheap, wheat, each, 
complete, severe, sincere, 
angry, cherry, empty  
Yes or no?  Read these 
sentences and answer yes or 
no.  
Do sheep speak?  
Is a cherry cheap?  
Your cheek in on your knee.  
 I can complete three 
games.  
 We each have dreams 
when we sleep. 

Handwriting  
Practise B/b, H/h, K/k, P/p  
Extend to form Year 2 common 
exception words which include 
these letters. 
Click here for handwriting grid 
Click here for common 
exception words.  
I can write the middle of their 
narrative.  
Focus on the problem from 
your plan.  

Starter 
Half of 30 

Half of 60 
Half of 100 
Double 40 
Half of £1 
I can identify unit 
fractions (¼, 1/3, ½) of 
a number and know 
that all parts must be 
equal parts.  
Click here for 
worksheet.  
 
Recap what you did 
yesterday and share 
out objects finding ¼, 
1/3 and ½.  
Try and see if your 
child remembers how 
to do this 
independently.  

 

Daily challenge 

Think about something you 

have done while in lockdown 

that has made you proud. 

Have you helped around the 

house more than you 

normally would? Are you 

proud of something you 

have drawn or something 

you have made? Take a 

photo, draw a picture or just 

send an explanation of 

something you are proud of 

and share using 

#eastfieldbettertogether 

Topic 

Create a poster explaining 

what a omnivore is. Make 

sure you add lots of pictures 

to help make it colour! 

Click here to revise 

powerpoint. 

Use these posters to help 

you. Click here for posters. 

https://m.youtube.com/results?search_query=joe+wicks+pe+lesson+
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/hsmith_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EZikmGDLYdVJmI4FVQDP3X0BLxRonJHaDa-uaNbWx29kQg?e=Ynwd1n
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/hsmith_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/ER5I_XmHnlVMoif8lP3aAUoBksPozq_3l-gTvYJ-0s0xiQ?e=IHaUpq
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/hsmith_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EeGpw-Ki7RVNn4kjxwW3ydgBpEgSlo0y20NlOgn5f--wcw?e=7cGA2O
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:p:/g/personal/hsmith_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EcfGLJcKBGpBgNopSaxKi9MB5wwWaXRkmgvsGtAIGTT5xg?e=0y8W46
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/hsmith_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EV5Z6zgUVjNHmt2aO5NWCbMBN-_kZTjjaMuqbH7a_NRJaA?e=4JwMUU
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Th
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Cosmic 
yoga 
click here 
 
 
 

ea, e_e, ey, y (ee sound)  
Read these alien words 
 pheep, feen, cheed, eap, 
thead, seag, sheke, chele, 
chegy, muxy, lerfy  
 

Handwriting Practise V/v, W/w, 
X/x, Z/z Write sentences, 
incorporating these letters. Use 
spacing between words that 
reflects the size of letters. 
Click here for handwriting grid 
I can write the end of my 
narrative.  
Focus on solving the problem, 
remember to use your plan! 

Starter 
Half of 50p 

Half of £20 
Half of £10 
Half of £2 
Half of £6 
 
I can identify ¼, 1/3, ½, 
2/4, ¾ of a shape or 
number.  
Click here for 
worksheet.  
 
Today’s lesson is 
looking deeper in to 
fractions.  
Top tip – remind 

children that 2/4 is 

equal to ½. You can 

show this by folding a 

piece of paper in half 

and another into 

quarters so you have 4 

equal parts. Get the 

children to colour in 

half on one sheet and 

2/4 on the other. They 

will look the same 

when shaded. They 

are equivalent 

fractions.  

 

Daily challenge 

Find your favourite cosy 

corner in your house, it may 

be in the garden, in your bed 

or under the stairs! Grab 

your favourite book and 

enjoy some quiet reading 

time. Share a shelfie of you, 

your book and your reading 

spot on our twitter page 

using the hashtag 

#eastfieldbettertogether 

Topic 

Create a poster explaining 

what a carnivore is. Make 

sure you add lots of pictures 

to help make it colour! 

Click here to revise 

powerpoint. 

Use these posters to help 

you. Click here for posters. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LgJ2z1Pt7vg
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/hsmith_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EZikmGDLYdVJmI4FVQDP3X0BLxRonJHaDa-uaNbWx29kQg?e=Ynwd1n
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/hsmith_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EWQNU0z5sNNPglA73zcuVyQBVIpojobxNJCux2OR3sy-wA?e=zw56OC
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:p:/g/personal/hsmith_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EcfGLJcKBGpBgNopSaxKi9MB5wwWaXRkmgvsGtAIGTT5xg?e=0y8W46
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/hsmith_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EV5Z6zgUVjNHmt2aO5NWCbMBN-_kZTjjaMuqbH7a_NRJaA?e=4JwMUU
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Frid
ay 

Walk or 
bike ride 
or jog – 
stick to 
social 
distancing 
guidelines. 
 

ea, e_e, ey, y (ee sound)  
Read these challenging 
words  
agree, degree, coffee, 
sixteen, please, breathe, 
reason, season, interfere, 
persevere, family, hungry, 
memory 
Read -  

I agree to a cup of coffee.  
Please remember to 
breathe.  
It is windy season. Please do 
not interfere.  
My family are hungry.  
That is a happy memory.  

Spellings Alternative spellings 

for ‘n’ sound spelt as ‘gn’ and 

‘kn’  

Spell these words : gnat / 

gnome / knee / knife  

I can read through to check for 

errors. Making sure I edit and 

improve my writing. 

Focus on choosing adjectives 

and expanded nouns phrases 

that you can make better.  

 

Starter 
Double £2 

Double £5 

Double £10 

Double £20 

Double £3 

 
I can identify ¼, 1/3, ½, 
2/4, ¾ of a number or 
a shape.  
Click here for 
worksheet.  
 
Top tip – to find ¾.  
¾ of 12 =  
First share 12 between 
your 4 people.  
Instead of finding out 
how many 1 person 
has = 3 
We need to find out 
how many 3 people 
have because we want 
3 quarters.  
¾ of 12 = 9 
You will have ¼ left 
which equals 3 
 

Daily challenge  
Have a go at creating your 
very own fingerprint animal! 
Why not create a full zoo of 
handprint and finger-painted 
animals? You could use 
different body parts to 
create different animals! 
Share them with us on 
Twitter using the hashtag 
#eastfieldbettertogether 
 
Topic 
Have fun creating this game. 
It is a little quiz from what 
you have learnt this week.  
Click here for game.  
 

 

https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/hsmith_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/ESto0a8c78lPmhAMTj_PMnABUhghtgZvr0NiNaQC9hyJjA?e=wBkR39
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/hsmith_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EUkiLjDy_JFFr2P0PbXnraUBJZrfwwUQFM-eECD_KSoH0Q?e=LgkUuv

